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Annual Report
of the
Municipal Officers
of
Sorrento, Maine
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1977
Also
The W arrant
Printed by T h e  W E E K L Y  P A C K E T ,  Blue H ill, Maine
TOWN OFFICERS
SELECTMEN AND OVERSEERS OF POOR
Louis Sutherland Edwin Clark LeRoy Hooper Jr.
Louis Sutherland
ASSESSORS 
Edwin Clark LeRoy Hooper Jr.
TOWN CLERK
Evon Fenton
ROAD COMMISSIONER
Frank T rundy Jr.
TAX COLLECTOR
Myles Fenton
TREASURER
M. Louise Quim by
AUDITOR
Roger Dow
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Frank Joy
TOWN DUMP MASTER
LeRoy H ooper Jr.
SCHOODIC C.S.D. SCHOOL COMMITTEE AND TRUSTEES
Joyce Perry Term Expires 1979
M argaret Cream er Term Expires 1978
Seward Stevens Term Expires 1980
HEALTH OFFICER
W illiam Townsend
«
HARBOR MASTER
Charles Bunker
CIVIL PREPAREDNESS OFFICER
Selectmen
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TRUSTEES FLANDERS C.S.D.
Casper C lark Term  Expires 1979
Prescott Briggs 
Judith  High
Term  Expires 1978 
Term  Expires 1980
CONSTABLE
Richard A ndrew s 
Cam den Sargent Jr.
FIRE CHIEF
LeRoy H ooper Jr.
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE
W alter L. Bunker
Hom e Address: 
Telephone: 
Legislative Address:
Ashville, M aine 04607 
963-5580
H ouse o f Representatives 
S tate  H ouse
Telephone:
A ugusta, M aine 04333 
289-2866
/
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ASSESSOR S REPORT
Property Exempt By Law
Value of Real Estate, Vet.
Value of Real Estate, Resident 
Value of Real Estate, Non-Resident
Total Real Estate
Value of Personal Estate, Resident 
Value of Personal Estate, Non-Resident
Total Personal Estate
Total Valuation
App. Town Meeting 
Assessed County Tax 
Assessed Flanders Bay CSD 
Assessed Schoodic CSD 
Overlay
Total Tax Assessed 
State Revenue Sharing
Total Tax Commitment
Rate 13.8 per S 1000 
Tax 1976 
Tax 1977
$ 355,160.00
$ 135,560.00 $
3.155.320.00
5.459.110.00
$8,749,990.00
S 105,200.00
160,700.00
$ 265,900.00 
$ 9,015,890.00
$ 31,592.55
5,425.20 
23,976.36 
59,822.55 
5,402.52
$ 126,219.18
1,800,00
$ 124,419.19
S 103,967.58 
124,419.19
LOUIS SUTHERLAND 
LeROY HOOPER JR.
EDWIN CLARK
Assessors of Sorrento
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APPROPRIATIONS
TOWN MEETING 
March 7, 1977
Money Raised and appropriated for the following: *
Administration $ 5,500.00
Street Lights 1,700.00
Village Green 200.00
Town Roads 2,000.00
Frenchman’s Bay Library 400.00
Town Pier 900.00
Insurance 900.00
Town Dump 2,500.00
Fire Department 2,000.00
Hancock County Mental Association 150.00
Board of Health 400.00
Repair of Town Property 600.00
Welfare 100.00
Hancock County Planning Commission 81.80
County Ambulance Inc. 248.75
Eleanor Widner Dixon Clinic 200.00
Sorrento Planning Board 800.00
Sullivan-Sorrento Recreation Center 500.00
Maine Special Olympics Inc. 50.00
Homemaker and Home Health 98.00
Remodeling the Firehouse 1,000.00
Snow Removal 9,900.00
Washington-Hancock Community Agency 
For transportation of elderly, etc. 200.00
Sorrento Street Signs 100.00
Help in Repeal of Property Tax 
Fair Taxation 200.00
State Aid Road Construction 864.00
Total S 31,592.55
Money to take from Federal Revenue Trust Fund:
Remodel the Fire House $ 1,500.00
Fire Truck Fund 1,500.00
Municipal Pier to Replace 2,000.00
Municipal Pier Fund 1,000.00
Improved Road Tar
/
/  S
1,500.00
Total 7,500.00
/
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SELECTMEN’S REPORT
1 /
ADMINISTRATION
Resources
Appropriation $ 5,500.00
Anti-Recession 2,423.00
Inventory Tax 53.82
Dog Tax Refund 17.59
Snowmobile Tax Refund 108.00
L. Welch 165.22
G. Gunning 225.72
C. Cook 161.91
H. Johnson (R. Pinkham) 81.33
W. Guyette Jr. 373.31
W. Sargent 37.37
I. & P. LeBreton 82.18
W. Andrews 173.38
F. Rockwell 134.06
Great Northern Land & Cattle 66.11
Guyettes Inc. 82.28
R. & T. Zabot 642.69
U.S. Dept, of Interior 555.00
CETA 4,587.86
$ 15,470.83
Expenditures
Salaries
L. Sutherland $ 450.00
E. Clark 600.00
L. Hooper Jr. 240.00
M. Louise Quimby Treas. 375.50
E. Fenton, Clerk 100.00
L. Hooper Jr., Chief 200.00
M. Fenton, Tax Collector 876.77
C. Bunker, Harbormaster 50.00
W. Townsend, Health Officer 25.00
M. Fenton, Excise 222.00
E. Fenton, Reg. of Voters 250.00
$ 3,389.27
Printing and Supplies
Marks Printing House $ 115.85
Weekly Packet 610.81
Hutchins Bros. 16.55
Downeast Graphics 27.25
Ellsworth American 50.00
Sea Croft 144.48
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Branhans Pub. 14.50
Office and Telephone
Postage, Florence Dumont 
Postage, M. Louise Quimby 
Wayne’s Gas Service 
Bangor Hydro 
New England Tel.
I Legal
Tax Liens, M. L. Quimby
Election and Warrants
Evon Fenton (Reg. Voters) 
Samuel Andrews 
Andrew Abbott 
Martha Hale 
Gertrude Barrett 
Evon Fenton 
LeRoy Hooper Jr.
Misc.
Myles Fenton 
Roger Dow (Audit)
Elliott Jellison
C. Hale
LeRoy Hooper Jr.
Colleen Sutherland 
Dennis Perry
Hancock County Reg. Deeds 
Maine Municipal Assoc. 
Beatrice Abbott 
Evon Fenton
D. VanDusen 
J.W . Sewall 
M. L. Quimby 
L. Sutherland
$ 979.44
$ 145.00
23.45 
20.60
34.45 
215.79
S 439.29
$ 23.45
$ 23.45
$ 50.00
8.00
16.00
30.00
30.00
40.00 
________30.00
$ . 204.00
$ 84.97
695.00
10.00
20.00
211.30
10.00
8.00
16.00
161.00
30.00 
90.50
96.00
220.00 
179.57
150.00
CETA
$ 1,982.34
Resources
Grant $ 4,587.86/
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Expenditures
W. Sargent 
R. Jellison 
D. Richardson 
Workmans Comp. 
Internal Revenue
$ 1,565.72
1,431.52 
421.55 
333.30 
835.77
$ 4,587.86
ANTI RECESSION FUNDS
Receipts $ 2,423.00
Expenditures
LeRoy Hooper Jr. $ 912.00
L. Sutherland 350.00
W. Estabrook 270.00
R. Jellison 10.00
E.Clark 150.00
$ 1,692.00
Balance to 1978 $ 731.00
8,709.79
6,761.04
2 ,000.00
Total Expenditures $
Balance to Surplus $
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Resources
Appropriation S
Expenditures
Bangor Hydro S 85.69
E. D. Holt 350.58
W. Estabrook 36.96
O’Connors Stoic 53.47
Share Corp. 42.00
Torrey Fire Equip. 78.20
Maine Sub Aqua Club 8.00
Town of Sullivan 148.08
Long Pond Water Co. 730.00
Charles Wheeler 30.75
S 1,563.73
Balance S 436.27
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STREET LIGHTS
Appropriation $ 1,700.00
Expenditures
Bangor Hydro $ 1,580.97
Bryant Sutherland 35.00
$ 1,615.97
Balance $ 84.03
COUNTY AMBULANCE
Resources
Appropriation $ 248.75
Expenditures
County Ambulance Inc. $ 248.75
INSURANCE
Resources
Appropriation $ 900.00
CETA Workmans Compensation 231.67
$ 1,131.67
Expenditures
C. E.Hale $ 1,149.75
Overdraft
TOWN DUMP
$ 18.08
Resources
Appropriation $ 2,500.00
Expenditures
Allen Dunbar S 363.00
LeRoy Hooper Jr. 444.00
W. Sargent 12.00
Bryant Sutherland 27.00
Camden Sargent J i . 150.00
K. Bragdon 275.00
Ken Hastings 20.00
W. Estabrook 4.50
Maine Logging Co. 45.00
— / s 1,340.50
Balance / s 1,159.50
/
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BOARD OF HEALTH
Resources
Appropriation $ 400.00
Expenditures
Albert Smith $ 400.00
REPAIR TOWN ROADS
Resources
Appropriation $ 2,000.00
Seward Stevens 284.13
Harold Johnson 20.00
$ 2,304.13
Expenditures 
F. Trundy Jr. $ 828.00
W. H. Shurtleff 622.81
Robert Johnson 93.50
R. P. MacQuinn 72.50
Roger Mitchell 35.00
Herbert Farnsworth 35.00
Paul Martin 650.40
$ 2,337.21
Overdraft
STREET SIGNS
S 33.08
Resources
Appropriation $ 100.00
Expenditures
Bangor Roofing $ 51.45
Balance $ 48.55
SNOW REMOVAL 1977-78
Resources
Appropriation $ 9,900.00
State of Maine 1,172.00
Bal. Jan. 1, 1977 2,948.79
Total $ 14,020.79
1 0
Contract 14 miles @$615 
For plowing and sanding
Minus plow rent
$ 8,610.00 
350.00
$ 8,260.00
Expenditures
Paid on Contract - F. Trundy Jr. $ 7,049.41
Due on contract Jan-March 1978 4,161.38
$ 11,210.79
Balance for Stockpile $ 2,810.00
Expended:
Paul Martin $ 2,200.00 
Granite State Minerals 1,507.00
$ 3,707.00
Overdraft (Surplus) $ 897.00
STATE AID ROADS
Resources 
Balance 1976 $ 4,596.00
Appropriation 864.00
Balance to 1978 $ 5,460.00
IMPROVED ROAD TAR
Appropriation - Balance to 1978 $ 1,500.00
WELFARE
Resources
Appropriation $ 100.00
Expenditures
R. Andrews 45.00
Balance $ 55.00
FRENCHMAN’S BAY LIBRARY
Resources
Appropriation $ 400.00
Expenditures i
Frenchman’s Bay Library
i  $ 400.00
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MAINE TOWNS FOR FAIR TAXATION
Resources
Appropriation $ 200.00
Expenditures
Maine Towns for Fair Taxation $ 200.00
HOMEMAKER AND HOME HEALTH
Resources
Appropriation $ 98.00
Expenditures
Homemaker and Home Health $ 98.00
ELEANOR WIDNER DIXON CLINIC
Resources
Appropriation $ 200.00
Expenditures
Paid Eleanor Widner Dixon Clinic $ 200.00
MAINE SPECIAL OLYMPICS INC.
Resources
Appropriation $ 50.00
Expenditures
Paid Maine Special Olympics Inc. $ 50.00
WASHINGTON-HANCOCK COMMUNITY AGENCY
Resources
Appropriation $ 200.00
Expenditures
Paid Washington-Hancock Community Agency $______200.00
Resources
Assessed
EDUCATION
l
$ 23,976.36
Expenditures
Flanders Bay CSD $ 23,976.36
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Assessed $ 59,822.55
Expended: Schoodic CSD $ 59,822.55
LOAN -
Union Trust Co. Loan $ 33,607.50
Paid Union Trust Co. $ 34,439.33
Interest Overdraft (Surplus) $ 831.83
TOWN PIER
Resources
Appropriation $ 900.00
Dock Fees 160.00
Total $ 1,060.00
Expenditures
West Bros. $ 835.55
A. C. Hanf 52.66
$ 888.21
Balance $ 171.79
VILLAGE GREEN
Resources
Appropriation $ 200.00
Expenditures
Paid Edgar Perry $ 200.00
REPAIRS TOWN PROPERTY
Resources
Appropriation $ 600.00
Expenditures
L. A. Gray $ 128.49
Balance $ 471.51
HANCOCK COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Resources
Appropriation $ 81.80
Expenditures
Paid Hancock County Planning Commission
l *
$ 81.80
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SORRENTO PLANNING BOARD
Resources
Appropriation $ 800.00
Expenditures
Arthur Thompson 
Prescott Briggs 
Raymond Fenton 
Frank Preble 
Seward Stevens
$ 515.22 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00
$ 550.22
Balance $ 249.78
LAUNCHING RAMP
Resources
Appropriation - Federal Revenue 973 $ 1,000.00
Expenditures
F. Trundy Jr.
R. MacQuinn Inc.
$ 155.00 
72.50
$ 227.50
Balance $ 772.50
REMODEL FIRE HOUSE
Resources
Appropriation 
Federal Revenue
$ 1,000.00
1,500.00
Total $ 2,500.00
Expenditures
Bargain Barn 
L. A. Gray Co.
W. W. Estabrook 
LeRoy Hooper Jr. 
Ralph Jellison
$ 9.00 
743.55 
1,487.73 
140.00 
38.00
Total $ 2,418.28
Balance $ 81.72
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REPLACE MUNICIPAL PIER
Resources
Appropriation - Federal Revenue $ 2,000.00
Expenditures
W. W. Estabrook $ 1,218.15
Balance $ 781.85
COUNTY TAX
Resources
Assessed $ 5,425.00
Expenditures
Paid County Treas. $ 5,425.00
REVALUATION OF TOWN
Resources
Appropriation - Federal Revenue $ 2,500.00
Expenditures
Paid J. W. Sewall Co. $ 2,500.00
FIRE TRUCK FUND
Resources 
Appropriation 
Bal.Dec. 31, 1976 
Sale of Property 
Donations 
Interest
$ 1,500.00
12,643.09 
302.00 
50.00 
/  480.17
Total $ 14,975.26
Expenditures
Union Hook & Ladder Co. 
LeRoy Hooper Jr., expenses 
Admiral Fire & Safety
$ 3,500.00
700.00 
1,479.00
Balance
$ 5,679.00
$ 9,296.26
;
/)
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TREASURER’S REPORT
December 31, 1977
Balance, December 31, 1976 $
Receipts
Excise Taxes
Real Estate,
Personal Property Taxes - 1976 $ 6,354.04
Personal Property Taxes -1977 111,723.58
Interest, 1976 Taxes 
Tax Liens 1,811.90
Interest and Costs 315.68
Tax Acquired Property .
State of Maine:
Refund - Dog Taxes 17.59
Refund - Snowmobile Reg. 108.00
Refund - Business Inventory Tax 53.82
Municipal Revenue Sharing 1,731.98
Snow Removal 1,172.00
Penobscot Consortium Training and 
Employment Administration - 
Total Cost, CETA Program
Town Roads 304.13
Plumbing Permits 197.00
Pier and Harbor Use 160.00
Donations to Fire Truck Fund 50.00
Sale of Fire Dept. Equipment 302.00
Union Trust Co.-Tax Anticipation 
Notes 33,607.50
U.S. Dept, of Interior - Conserva­
tion Easement 555.00
U.S. Federal Revenue Sharing 5,521.00
Anti-Recession Fiscal Aid Fund 2,423.00
Transfers:
Town Savings Acct. 5399 8,065.63
Fire Truck Fund 8431 5,679.00
Federal Revenue Sharing 8027 8,483.15
Federal Revenue Sharing 13938 1,000.00
Anti-Recession F.A. Fund 113722 1,888.00
$ 7,139.85
118,077.62
164.68
2,127.58
133.18
3,083.39
4,587.86
43,119.63
25,115,78
Total Cash Receipts No. 271-301,2-74 $203,549.57
40,322.43
$203,549.57
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Interest:
Town Savings Account 5399 452.72
Fire Truck Fund 8431 480.17
Municipal Pier Fund 11572 126.05
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 8027 316.84
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 13938 89.39
Anti-Recession F.A. Fund 13722 41.24
Town Savings Acct. 5399 - 
Deposit 
Withdrawn
Fire Truck Fund 8431
; Donations $ 50.00
Appropriation 1,500.00
Expenditures
Municipal Pier Fund 11572 
Appropriation
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 8027 
Withdrawn 
Deposits
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 13938 
Deposits 
Withdrawn
Anti-Recession F.A. Fund 13722 
Deposits 
Withdrawn
WARRANTS - Numbers 1 to 45, Inclusive
•>
Balance, December 31, 1977
Cash Balance, December 31,1976 
Receipts, 1977
Less Warrants
Cash Balance, December 31,1977 - 
Balance Check Account 
Cash on Hand
Town Savings Acct. 5399, Dec. 31,1976
Deposits 10,000.00
Interest 452.72
Transferred to Check Acct. 
Balance December 31, 1977
10,452.72
8,065.63
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Fire Truck Fund 8431, December 31,1976 12,643.09
Deposits - Donations 
Deposits - Appropriation, Fed.
50.00
Rev. Sharing-Interest 1,500.00
Deposits - Interest 480.17 2,030.17
14,673.26
Withdrawn - Purchase Fire Truck
and Expense 4,200.00
Withdrawn - Equip. & Supplies 1,479.00 4,679.00 8,994.26
Balance Dec. 31, 1977 $ 8,994.26
Municipal Pier 11572, Balance Dec. 31, 1976 2,132.87
Deposit - Appropriation Federal
1,000.00Revenue Sharing 8027
Interest 126.05 1,126.05
Balance December 31, 1977 
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 8027
S 3,258.92
December 31, 1976 
Deposits 2,851.00
7,462.32
Interest 316.84 3,167.84
10,630.16
Withdrawn - Appropriations:
Newspaper Notices 37.50
Revaluation 2,500.00
Launching Ramp 227.50
Pier Replacement 1,218.15
Remodel Fire House 1,500.00
Fire Truck Fund, from Interest 
Fire Truck Fund, duplicate,
1,500.00
redeposited 1,500.00 8,483.15
Balance, December 31,1977 
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 13938
$ 2,147.01
Deposits 4,170.00
Interest
Withdrawn-Appropriation,
89.39 4,259.39 •
Municipal Pier Fund 1,000.00
Balance, December 31, 1977 $ 3,259.39
Anti Recession Fiscal Aid Fund 13722
Deposits 2,423.00
Interest 41.24
2,464.24
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Withdrawn - Appropriation to
Administration 1,888.00
Balance, December 31, 1977
Balance, December 31, 1977
MARIA R. CRABTREE TRUST FUND 9462
Principal $ 125.00
Accumulated Income $ 67.28
Interest, 1977 10,41 77.69
Balance, December 31, 1977
576.24
49,040.07
202.69
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TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
1977
Commitment S 124,419.19
Supplemental 1,236.00
$ 125,655.19
Receipts $ 111,723.58
Abatements 2,683.00
$ 114,406.58
Uncollected
Resident $ 3,502.02
Non-Resident 3,404.00
Paid after close of books 4,819.40
$ 11,725.42
$ 126,132.00
Less late Abatement $ 476.00
Adjustment .81
S 125,655.19
Excise Taxes
Jan. 1, 1977 to Dec. 31, 1977 $ 7,139.85
1976 Taxes s 6,354.04
Interest $ 164.68
UNCOLLECTED TAXES -  RESIDENT
Andrews, William & Joyce s 170.00
Bohlin, Albert 203.00
Clark, Patricia & Bruce 454.00
Curtis, Arthur & Eleanor 249.00
Curtis, David 26.00
Guyette, Walter Jr. 348.00
Guyette, Inc. 306.00
Jellison, Elliott 28.00
Jellison, Ralph &  Judith 374.00
Starkweather, Herman R. 434.00
Moss, Alvin M. & Ruth J. 29.02
Pinkham, Luther, Heirs of 34.00
Sargent, Camden & Constance 78.00
Sargent, Wellington & Nathalie 159.00,
Zabot, Richard & Toby 610.00
s 3,502.02
2 0
UNCOLLECTED TAXES -  NON-RESIDENT
Barnum, Parker $
Brown, Robert
Emerson, Robert
Falzone, Joseph & Donna
Great Northern Land & Cattle Co.
Maysel, Michael & Dorothy 
Noyes, Thomas E.
Rhodin, Johonnes 
Rockwell, Frances 
Schley, Frank 
Torrey, Gorben 
Trowbridge, George 
Zabriskie, Alexandria 
Johnson, Cecile 
Finney, Redmond
Total $
PAID AFTER THE BOOKS CLOSED 
(December 31, 1977)
Bierman, Daniel & Joyce 
Haskins, Sturgis 
Moss, Alvin & Ruth 
Steinhardt, Ralph 
Dunbar, Emery 
Welch, Earl Sr.
Bracey, Steven 
West, Margaret 
Carlisle, Pauline C.
Carlisle, Norman 
Johnson, Harold 
Bosenquet, Barbara S.
Guyette, Winifred Buzzel
Total . $
- MYLES FENTON
Tax Collector
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21.00
14.00
117.00
864.00
390.00
69.00
730.00
14.00
190.00
14.00
14.00
28.00 
11.00
376.00
552.00
3,404.00
4,819.40
LIST OF TAXPAYERS
RESID EN T
Real Pers.
Estate Estate
Abbott, Andrew 26,750 200
Andrews, Samuel & Linda 18,950 200
Andrews, Richard 2,560
Andrews, Stewart 14,720
Andrews, Thomas 5,870
Andrews, William & Joyce 9,350 3000
Barrett, Gertrude Mae 36,920
Bohlin, Albert 14,730
Bracey, Steven 25,290
Bragdon, Kathleen & Wendall Perry 36,860
Bond, Robert L. & Janet M. 16,820
Briggs, Prescott & Helen 33,670 5000
Bierman, Daniel & Joyce L. 39,490
Bunker, Charles W. 24,800 3600
Clark, Bruce & Patricia 32,900 2000
Clark, Edwin 69,650 300
Clendaniel, George & Marion 39,900 7000
Clark, Priscilla L. 24,910
Clement, Dwayne & Ester 29,560
Creamer, Gardner & Margaret 52,200 700
Creamer, Gardner 100,100 300
Creamer, Martha (Heirs) 6,410
Curtis, Arthur & Elinor 54,300
Curtis, David 1,860
Donnell, Audrey 18,600
Dumont, Francis & Florence 23,050 600
Daley, Gerald & Martha 32,800 1600
Estabrook, Walter & Marion 24,580 2000
Estabrook, Walter W. 35,990
Fenton, Raymond 38,980
Fenton, Donald 8,750
Fenton, Myles 38,680
Gledhill, John & Marjorie 45,080
Guyette, Walter Jr. 25,190
Guyette, Inc. 22,200
Guyette, Winnifred 8,110
Grangrade, John & Mary 10,990
Hale, Clifton 37,920 300
Hammond, Elliott & Helen 48,240
Haskins, Sturgis 3400
Haskins, Reginald 70,200 2000
Haskins, Rupert & Blanche 34,520
Hastings, Kent & Jill 32,930 500
Hooper, Leroy Sr. & Thelma 23,470
Total
Tax
372.00
265.00
35.00
203.00
81.00
170.00
509.00
203.00
349.00
509.00
232.00
534.00
545.00
392.00
454.00
965.00
648.00
344.00
408.00
730.00
1385.00
88.00
749.00
26.00
257.00
326.00
475.00
367.00
497.00
538.00
121.00
534.00
622.00
348.00
306.00
112.00
152.00
527.00
666.00
47.00
997.00
476.00
461.00
324.00
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Hooper, Leroy Jr.
High, Harvey & Judy 
Huebner, Mary T. M.
Hughson, Mildred
Jellison, Elliott 
Jellison, Lois 
Jellison, Ralph & Judith 
Jones, Kenneth & Doris
LaComble, Corrinne C. S. 
Leighton, Maude 
Lewis, Helen 
Libby, Ronald & Sandra 
Long, Marietta
Morse, Preston & Eva 
Moss, Alvin & Ruth 
Miner, John P. & Leman S.
Neleski, Paul S.
Nichols, David 
Nichols, Fred
O’Connor, Charles & Nathalie
Parker, Michael & Heather 
Parr, Doris 
Patton, Carl & Mary 
Perry, Dennis & Joyce 
Perry, Edgar & Dorothy Y. 
Perry, Dorothy 
Perry, Gerald 
Pinkham, Luther (Heirs) 
Preble, Frank & Irene 
Preble, Irene
Quimby, Norman
Sargent, C. D. Jr.
Sargent, C. D. Jr. & Alice 
Sargent, C. S. Sr. & Constance 
Sargent, Mason 
Sargent, Wellington & Natalie 
Sidelinger, Curtis 
Small, Norman 
Stevens, Edward Seward Jr. 
Stewart, Norval & Dorothy 
Sutherland, Louis & Nadine
Thompson, Arthur 
Townsend, William & Francis 
Trundy, Frank Jr.
Tukey, Robert & Sarah
14,160
29,500
160,730
60,580 1000
2000
12,940
27,130
29,440
59,080
5,290
36,570
33,000
19,030
300
17,970
39.730
35.730
300
25,190
1,530
41,100 7000
31,680
23,680
26,520
39,840 1500
33,410
13,420
27,550
1000
390
2,430
32,980 4000
1,150
29,590
1000
25,510
20,110
3,640
11,490
9,790
2,890
11,210
46,870
300
31,930 600
31,430
35,270 1500
35,150
31,230
1300
44,800
36,590
14,450
!
195.00
407.00 
2218.00
850.00
28.00
179.00
374.00
406.00
815.00
73.00
505.00
459.00
263.00
252.00
548.00
493.00
348.00
21.00
664.00
437.00
327.00
366.00
571.00
475.00
185.00
380.00 
5.00
34.00
510.00
16.00
408.00
14.00
352.00
278.00
50.00
159.00
135.00
40.00
159.00
647.00
449.00
434.00
508.00
664.00
431.00
618.00
505.00
199.00
Welch, Earl Jr. 
Welch, Earl Sr.
West Bros. Boatyard
23
15,500West Bros.
West, Cassilena
West, Delmont
West, Waldo & Winnifred
Whalen, Omar Lee Sr. & P. H.
Wheatland, Stephen & Dorothy
Willis, Thomas
Wise, William M. Jr.
Wooster, Russell
40,300
32,720
32,760
36.560
96.560 
740
65,070
22,510
20,500
3000
Zabot, Richard & Toby 44,170
NON-RESIDENT
Real Pers.
Estate Estate
Anderson, Robert & Mildred 46,470
Arslan, Ruth M. 14,400
Ashe, Deborah & Cheryl Kugel 6,050
Ayer, Robert 3000
Bangor Hydro Electric 58,210
Ballard, Francis & Jane 40,510 3000
Barnum, Parker 1500
Bartlett, George 14,141
Beckjord, E. S. & Carol 1200
Bell, Colin & Elaine 8,250
Bennett, Rodney O. 1,350
Bosenquet, Barbara S. 22,320
Bethune, Henry 1000
Brinton, Wesley & Dorothy 94,590
Brown, Robert 1000
Bruenn, Dorothy C. 96,950
Buhner, Robert & Helen 22,890
Barnette, Kay 2000
Cahill, Lawrence Jr. 19,290
Cahill, Lawrence Sr. 33,330
Cameron, Richard & Constance 15,500
Campbell, John W. Jr. 63,440 3000
Carlisle, Pauline C. 128,120
Carlisle, Norman 14,240
Carter, Linda C. 1,000
Chafee. Dexter 36,140 5000
Chafee, Z. Ill & Ellen Tillinghast 93,620 2000
Chafee, Dr. Francis 100.390 1200
Chafee. John & Susan C. Welch 44.940
Clifford. Ralph & Norma 31,430
Cook. Sheila G. 8,550 1200
Crawford, Richard B. Dr. 1000
Crothers, Charles & Joan 52.470
Cummings, Minnette H. 103.330
Cummings. Minnette H.. Bruenn. 10,220
Dorothy & Wilson, Philip and 
Richter. Peter 
Cushman, Robert & Janet 60.490 6200
Creamer, Lorenzo 12,420
214.00
556.00
452.00
452.00
505.00
1616.00
10.00
929.00
311.00
610.00
Total
Tax
641.00
199.00
83.00
41.00
803.00
600.00
21.00
195.00
17.00
114.00
19.00
308.00
14.00
1305.00
14.00
1338.00
316.00
28.00
266.00
199.00
214.00
916.00
1768.00
197.00
14.00
568.00
1320.00
1402.00
620.00
434.00
135.00
14.00
724.00
1426.00
141.00
921.00
171.00
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Cushman, Janet & Robert and 
Welch, Huntington P. & Susan
Davis, Hilda 
Dunbar, Emery 
Doolittle, Clyde B. Jr.
Doty, Eleanor J.
Ellis, Georgianna K.
Emerson, Robert 
Erhbar, Ann Kennedy 
Ewing, Gifford C., Bayard and 
Alexander C.
Ewing, Gifford C. & W. F.
Ewing, Bayard
Faella, Joyce Hess 
Falzone, Joseph & Donna 
Farewell, John 
Fimble, Paul & Janet 
Fox, Edward & Ann 
Fuller, Carol B.
Gazis, Diana C.
Gardner, Margaret (Heirs)
Gleason, Edward & Ann 
Gamble, Elizabeth 
Gamble, James Jr. & Alberta and 
Sheila G. Cook
Gamble, James J. & Alberta & Sheila Cook 
Gamble, James Jr.
Gamble, James 111 
Giordano, John P. & Linda 
Gray, Frank & Pauline 
Great Northern Land & Cattle Co.
Gould, Ralph & Jennie H.
Graves, David
Green, Edward B. & Dorothy 
Gristina, Susan S.
Gurin, Samuel & Celia 
Gunderson, Harriett 
Guyette, George
Hayward, Jane 
Huber, Michael W.
Humphrey, Eleanor 
Hunt, Robert R. & Barbara 
Hotson, Leslie
Jarombek, James & Jerry 
Johnson, Harold D.
Keith, Margaret Ridgely 
Kennedy,John H.- - 
Kugel, Jeffrey & Cheryl
LeBreton, Irene & Pierre 
Lewis, Lawrence
20,850 1000 302.00
62,790 867.00
10,600 146.00
4,000 55.00
3,330 115.00
45,440
8500
627.00
117.00
25,200 348.00
50,880 702.00
45,560 629.00
211,400 7000 2917.00
121,400 1675.00
62,640 864.00
1700 23.00
15,840 219.00
15,000 207.00
31,670 437.00
37,870 1000 537.00
59,880 1200 843.00
75,870 1000 1061.00
188,790 12,600 2779.00
49,180 679.00
103,270 1480.00
1000 14.00
3000 41.00
20,160 278.00
2,580 36.00
28,250 390.00
29,180 403.00
4,620 64.00
22,770 314.00
43,630 1000 616.00
42,360 585.00
2000 28.00
2,330 32.00
62,650 3200 909.00
64,000 5000 952.00
24,020 331.00
90,500 1249.00
43,970 607.00
9,700 134.00
37,830 522.00
59,990 828.00
36,360 4000 / 557.00
5,760 /
f
79.00
9,900 137.00
59,610 823.00
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Lewis, Robert S.
Laverack, William & Persis 
Long Pond Water Co.
Lutz, Harold & Pearl B.
Lewis, Joseph H.
Lyne, Austin S. & Ann B.
Meynell, J. F. (Heirs)
Mayzel, Michael S. & Dorothy 
Montgomery, Robert 
Murdough, H. V. Dr.
Musconi, Dominic 
Mugnai, Robert & Barbara 
Natures Conservancy of the Pine Tre$ 
State Inc.
Noble, Henry S.
Noyes, Newbold Jr. & Beatrice S. 
Noyes, Crosby S.
Noyes, Crosby S. Jr.
Noyes, Thomas E.
Nichols, John (Heirs)
O’Connor, Paul E.
Ober, Kenneth & Gloria 
O’Hern, Phyllis 
O’Geineman, Henry
Parisian, Arthur & Alice 
Pizer, William P.
Paulhus, Lottie
Pook Investments Limited
Perry, Leighton
Reich, Anne 
Rhodin, Dr. Johannes 
Richardson, Gilbert 
Richter, Patricia E.
Rockwell, Frances 
Rollins, Fredrick 
Rowe, John
Rowe, Edith D., William & John 
Rowe, William & Barbara
Schieffelin,John J.
Schley, Frank Dr.
Sokoloft, Nancy Boyd 
Smith, Elliott Dunlop & Marie 
Smith, Hugo Dunlop & Helen 
Spain, Letia 
Steinhardt, Ralph 
Steingast, David & Susan 
Sorrento V.I.A.
Sorrento Yacht Club 
Seigrest, Helen
Tomas, Thomas & Elda 
Torrey, Gorben 
Trowbridge, George 
Trowbridge, Gus
11,410 157.00
86,200 8000 1300.00
55,000 759.00
47,300 653.00
22,710 313.00
53,810 748.00
42,140 582.00
4,980 69.00
56,450 4000 834.00
1000 14.00
4,900 68.00
2,160 30.00
9,600 132.00
88,410 5500 1296.00
114,810 4000 1639.00
93,750 3300 1339.00
29,450 406.00
52,900 730.00
39,010 538.00
40,470 558.00
9,000 124.00
15,060 208.00
1000 14.00
790 11.00
5,360 74.00
14,190 196.00
136,650 3200 1930.00
2,820 39.00
1000 14.00
1000 14.00
280 4.00
36,000 497.00
13,800 190.00
1000 14.00
380 5.00
34,290 473.00
20,090 277.00
10,870 150.00
1000 14.00
120,910 4000 1724.00
46,180 637.00
36,810 1000 522.00
27,670 382.00
2500 35.00
32,690 451.00
197,080 ' 2720.00
3000 41.00
52,050 718.00
23,950 331.00
1000 14.00
2000 28.00
2000 28.00
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Vanduzen, John B., H. Hugh & Derek B. 
Vandeveer, Wellington 
Veri, Alberta & Linda
Wilson, Philip Jr.
Waldner, Robert
Walsh, Thomas T. & Mahoney, Larry K. 
Wilbur, Carl 
West, Margaret 
Welch, Hunington P.
Welch, William & Katherine 
Webber, George Rev.
Wellman, Alice W.
Wheatland, David & Susan 
Wheatland, Richard 
Whitney, Alexandria
Younger, George
Zabriskie, Alexandria
36,670 1700 529.00
171,470 4200 2424.00
12,820 177.00
82,400 4000 1192.00
4000 55.00
16,700 270.00
17,650 244.00
10,290 142.00
1000 14.00
45,470 2000 655.00
31,820 1000 453.00
50,000 1000 704.00
46,840 646.00
48,900 675.00
9,980 138.00
34,050 1000 498.00
800 11.00
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1977
BIRTHS 5
MARRIAGES 3
DEATHS 4
Respectfully submitted,
EVON FENTON 
Town Clerk
i
i
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SULLIVAN — SORRENTO 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
TO: The Town of Sorrento:
It has been six years since we organized the Sullivan-Sorrento Historical Society 
on January 12, 1972, with eleven charter members. We now have over 150 members 
on our membership list and continue to grow in number each year.
During the spring of 1977 we moved the m ajor part o f our Historical Exhibit from 
the Frenchm an’s Bay Library into our Historical Society Room at the Recreation 
Center. During the summer months the room was open to the public during the same 
hours as the Library hours and was manned by volunteer members. Many people 
who were unable to attend monthly meetings had a chance to see the exhibit during 
this time. Our Building Committee is still looking for a permanent building or place 
to house our growing historical collections. The Directors o f the Recreation Center 
voted to make the room available to the Historical Society for another year.
We received many new acquisitions through the year of 1977, including many 
items from the estates of Margaret N. Caldwell, Jonas R. Crane of Winter H arbor, 
Adelbert Gordon, Dr. and Mrs. Parker H eath, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whyte.
We had several interesting programs during the past year. In April, our Society 
was invited to the Cordelia Standwood Museum in Ellsworth and Chandler Rich­
mond, C urator, gave a most interesting slide/talk to our group and a tour through 
the museum. Capt. George Cunha, Director-Conservator of the New England 
Document Center told us the proper way to preserve documents and records o f our 
his orical collections. John Bardwell, Chairm an of M aine’s Historic Preservation 
Commission, presented a film on historic York, Maine, and slides of his trip with 
the Arnold Expedition to Quebec during the Bicentennial year o f 1976. Marius Pela- 
deau, Director of Farnsworth Museum in Rockland spoke on the life and 
photographs o f Chansonetta Stanley Emmons and showed many o f her color 
lantern slides. George Airth of Lamoine was a guest speaker and showed slides on 
Scotland and England. “ Down to the Sea in Ships’’ was enjoyed by a joint meeting 
o f the Frenchm an’s Bay Library Committee and the Historical Society when C. 
Gardner Lane, Director of the Penobscot M arine Museum in Searsport spoke to us. 
Interesting programs are also planned for 1978 - all are invited to attend. We 
continue to meet on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at the Recreation Center. 
Our Annual Meeting is held in June.
The project of copying all of the Town Records was started, proving to be a 
complicated and time consuming task. Sales o f  postcards, notepaper, maps, prisms, 
and “ Adventures in Maine H istory’’ decreased slightly during the year.
In June 1977 our fourth issue of our Newsletter was printed. Previous issues have 
been in January 1976, May 1976 and O ctober 1976. We would like to be able to 
complete more issues, but need help in getting items to the Newsletter editors and 
more active participation on the Newsletter Committee.
Again, we urge the support o f all residents o f Sullivan and Sorrento in the 
preservation o f our local history. ,
Respectfully submitted,
Officers and Directors of the 
Sullivan-Sorrento Historical Society
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
During the past year we have had only out of town calls, except for dump fires.
The department has been strengthened this year by buying another truck which is 
just as good as a new one to us. We have bought two units of MSA breathing equip­
ment. We have six men trained on this equipment by a State Fire Instruction.- We 
have complete turnout equipment for three men, a grease gun and a CB radio in the 
new truck which we bought from money left over from the New Jersey trip. We have 
two men trained in Arson Investigation by the State Fire Marshall’s Office.
The fire station has been equipped with new metal storm windows which has 
helped a great deal on fuel.
I have ordered 250 ft. of hose which has not been received or paid for at this time.
In the past year I have attended eleven county meetings and two fire warden 
meetings.
I urge everyone to obtain fire permits for all fires after the snow leaves the ground 
from myself or from Asst. Warden Kent Hasting.
Respectfully submitted,
LeRoy Hooper Jr. 
Chief and Town Fire Warden
LIBRARY REPORT
The Frenchman’s Bay Library is happy to report a busy year with a considerable 
increase in the use of its books and magazines. Estimated figures indicate an adult 
circulation of 6500 and a circulation of juvenile material of 3000. Approximately 
8000 volumes are available for use by the public. Some of our finest books are given 
to the library in memory of or recognition of loved ones. These are much 
appreciated by all.
We are attempting to strengthen the reading habits of our school children by 
encouraging class visits to the library and by taking selected books to the schools for 
their use under school auspices.
The Library Committee is very appreciative of the financial support provided by 
the town and we are grateful also for the many people who use and support the 
library.
Library hours are Tuesday and Saturday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
Respectfully submitted, 
Frenchman’s Bay Library Committee
/
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
ROGER W. DOW
Public Accountant , 
75 Main Street 
Ellsworth, Maine 04605
(207) 667-5518
January 51* 197&
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Sorrento 
Sorrento, Maine 0^677
In accordance with Chapter 90-A, Revised Statutes of 195^, 
os amended, I have made an audit of the financial records of 
the Town of Sorrento for the municipal year ended December 31* 
1977.
My examination was made in accordance with generally ac­
cepted auditing standards applicable to" municipal auditing and 
included such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures as were considered necessary in the circum­
stances.
In my opinion, the enclosed financial statements present 
fairly the financial position of the Town of Sorrento at 
December 31. 1977, and the results of its operations for the 
municipal year then ended, on a basis consistent with the pre­
ceding municipal year.
Respectfully submitted,
P u b lic  A ccountant
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AUDIT COMMENTS
At your request, I have examined the financial records of 
the Town of Sorrento for the municipal year ended December 31* 
1977.
The operating cash balance at year end amounted to 
$30,804.25, or an increase of $12,720.10 over the prior year. 
The cash balances were reconciled with the bank statements and/ 
or savings account passbooks.
Savings account passbooks were examined on the following 
cash reserve accounts:
Interest earned is added to the particular reserve account each 
year.
Unpaid taxes were reconciled with the tax commitment and 
prior year balances. All 1977 taxes committed were rounded off 
to the nearest whole dollar amount. The total commitment for 
197? amounted to $124,427. There was also $1,236.00 worth of 
supplemental taxes committed for collection. During the munici­
pal year, collections of $111,723.58 were made against the 19 77 
taxes. This represents 88.9% of the total tax commitment. Of 
the 1977 taxes committed, abatements amounted to $2 ,683.
Write offs of prior year uncollectible personal property 
taxes amounted to $676.60. The reserve for uncollectible taxes 
has been increased by $400.00 to cover all possible losses from 
uncollectible personal property taxes owed at year end.
Unappropriated Surplus at year end amounted to $39-485.11 as 
compared to $24,098.56 for the prior year. A reconciliation of 
unappropriated surplus is shown in Exhibit C.
Federal Revenue Sharing 
Purchase - Fire Truck 
Municipal Pier 
Federal Anti-Recession Funds
$5,4o 6.4o
$8,99^.26
$3 ,258.92
$576.24
31
The balance of 8l.77^.32 carried as an unexpended balance 
in the Schoodic Community School District assessment account 
was not applied against the 1975i 19 ?6 or the 1S77 assessment. 
This balance has been carried from the 1973-7** municipal year. 
The balance should be either applied against a current year 
assessment or the disposition of the balance should be deter­
mined by the townspeople at the annual town meeting.
Our examination included an inspection of warrants, can­
celled checks and invoices of certain accounts, inspection of 
all receipts and such other procedures as were deemed appro­
priate in the circumstances. A detailed audit of all trans­
actions was not made.
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TOWN OF SORRENTO 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
AS AT DECEMBER 3 1 s t
EXHIBIT A
G e n e r a l  Fund
Assets
U>
U>
Cash ( E x h i b i t  B)
S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t :
F e d e r a l  A n t i - R e c e s s i o n  Fund6 
F e d e r a l  Revenue S h a r i n g  ( S c h e d u l e  3 )  
F i r e  T ruck  R e s e rv e  
M u n i c ip a l
T ax es  R e c e i v a b l e :
C u r r e n t  T e a r  ( E x h i b i t  D)
P r i o r  Y e a rs  ( S c h e d u l e  l )
1976  Tax L ie n s  ( S c h e d u l e  2)
197 5  Tax L i e n s  ( S c h e d u l e  2 )
197^  Tax L i e n s  ( S c h e d u l e  2)
1973  Tax L i e n s
T o t a l  A s s e t s  -  G e n e r a l  Fund
T r u s t  Fund
P r i n c i p a l  -  P e n o b s c o t  S a v i n g s  Bank
S a v i n g s  A cco u n t  #  9^62 - M ,  R. C r a b t r e e
T o t a l
Grand Total All Funds
General Fund
L i a b i l i t i e s
O v erp a y m e n t  -  Tax C o l l e c t i o n s  
R e s e r v e s
P r e p a i d  E x c i s e  T axes
D e p a r t m e n t a l  B a la n c e s  F o rw a rd  ( E x h i b i t  E) 
U n c o l l e c t i b l e  T axes  
F i r e  T ru c k
F e d e r a l  Revenue S h a r i n g  ( S c h e d u l e  }) 
S t a t e  Revenue S h a r i n g  
F e d e r a l  A n t i - R e c e s s i o n  Funds 
.M u n ic ip a l  P i e r
T o t a l
U n a p p r o p r i a t e d  S u r p l u s  ( E x h i b i t  C)
T o t a l  L i a b i l i t i e s .  R e s e r v e s  a n d  S u r p l u s
T r u s t  Fund
T r u s t  P r i n c i p a l  
A c c u m u la te d  I n t e r e s t
T o t a l
Grand Total All Funds
THE WARRANT
HANCOCK, SS STATE OF MAINE
To , constable in Town o f Sorrento, in County of Hancock.
In the name of the State o f Maine, you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the inhabitants of the Town of Sorrento, in said County, qualified by 
law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the school house in said town, on 
M onday the 6th day of March A.D. 1978 at 7 o ’clock in the evening then 
and there to act on the following articles, namely:
ARTICLES:
1 To choose a m oderator to preside at said meeting.
2 To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year and fix salary for same.
3 To choose first, second, and third Selectmen and fix salary for same.
4 To choose three Assessors and fix salary for same.
5 To choose three Overseers o f the Poor.
6 To choose a Town Treasurer and fix salary for same.
7 To choose a Tax Collector and fix salary for same.
8 To choose one or more constables and fix their compensation.
9 To choose a Civil Defense Officer and fix compensation.
10 To choose one member to serve three years as Trustee o f the F lander’s 
Bay Com m unity School District.
11 To choose one m ember o f School Com m ittee, to serve three years, and 
fix compensation for all members.
12 To choose a Road Com missioner and fix compensation.
13 To see if the Town will fix a date when taxes shall be due and payable 
and to see if the Town will vote to fix a rate o f interest to  be charged on 
said taxes unpaid after the said date.
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14 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell and dis­
pose o f all property held by tax liens on such terms as they deem advis­
able and execute quit claim deeds fo r such property, providing any 
such sale, is advertised in the Ellsworth Am erican for 30 days prior to 
such sale, so that all may have an  opportun ity  to bid same.
15 To see what sum the Town will raise and appropria te  for State Aid 
road construction (in addition to the am ounts regularly raised for the 
care o f  ways, highways and bridges under the provisions o f Title 23, 
M RSA, Sections 1101, 1103, or 1104).
16 To see what sum the Town will raise and appropria te  for the following 
accounts, namely:
A dm inistration 
Street Lights 
Village Green 
Im proved Road T ar 
Town Roads
Frenchm an’s Bay Library
Town Pier
Insurance
Town Dum p
Fire D epartm ent
Hancock County M ental A ssociation 
Board o f Health 
Repair o f Town Property 
W elfare
Hancock County Planning Com m ission 
County Am bulance Inc.
Eleanor W idner Dixon Clinic 
Sorrento Planning Board 
Sullivan-Sorrento Recreation Center 
Maine Assoc, o f Conservation Com m ission 
Maine Special Olympics Inc.
W ashington-H ancock Com m unity Agency 
H om em aker and Hom e Health 
Com bat
Unem ploym ent Com pensations Fund 
Street Signs
Maine Health Systems Agency
17 To see what the Town will raise and appropria te  for the Snow Removal 
contract for 1978-1979.
18 To see if the Town will vote to transfer all Anti-Recession Funds to the 
A dm inistration Account.
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
to finish remodeling the firehouse - install a water line, toilet, and 
sewer.
To see what sum o f money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
to rebuild the town float.
To see what sum o f money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
to repair firehouse and town office.
To see if the Town will vote to abandon Spring Street and Nyamza 
street on the Peter H jorth property. These are Frenchm an’s Bay Land 
and W ater Company.
To see if the town will vote to transfer all unexpended Federal Revenue 
Sharing Funds in Account No. 8027 to Account No. 13938.
File Cabinet _____________
Launching Ramp __
Improved Road Tar
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate from the Federal 
Revenue Trust Fund for the Fire Truck Fund.
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate from the Federal 
Revenue Trust Fund for the M unicipal Pier Fund.
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate from the Federal 
Revenue Trust Fund for Improved Road Tar.
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate from the Federal 
Revenue Trust Fund for Launching Ramp.
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate from the Federal 
Revenue Trust Fund for Publishing reports in a newspaper.
Shall the vocational region authorize the cooperative board to expend 
the region’s vocational subsidy allocation, balances and other income 
for the year 1977-78 in the am ount o f $203,076.00, which am ount o f 
money shall be part o f the region’s vocational budget for the year 
1978-79?
Shall the vocational region authorize the cooperative board to expand 
for maintenance o f existing program s for the year 1978-79 in the 
am ount o f $214,600.00, which am ount o f money shall be part of the re­
gion’s vocational budget for the year 1978-79?
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31 Shall the vocational region authorize the cooperative board to expend 
for new and expanded program s for the year 1978-79 in the am ount o f 
$172,640.00, which am ount o f m oney shall be part o f the region’s vo­
cational budget for the year 1978-79?
32 Shall the vocational region approve an adult vocational education bud­
get for the year 1978-79 in the am ount o f  $12,000.00?
33 To act on any other business that m ay come before the meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice they will be in session at the school 
house in Sorrento at 7 o ’clock in the evening on M onday, M arch 6, 1978.
Given under our hands at Sorrento , aforesaid, this 6th day o f 
February, A .D . 1978.
Louis Sutherland 
Edwin Clark 
LeRoy Hooper Jr.
Selectmen o f Sorrento
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SELECTMEN’S ESTIMATES
1978
Administration $ 5,000.00
Town Pier 600.00
Village Green 200.00
Town Dump 2,000.00
Street Lights 1,700.00
Fire Department 2,000.00
Insurance 1,000.00
Board of Health 400.00
Repairs of Town Property 400.00
Town Roads 2,000.00
State Aid Construction 864.00
Improved Road Tar 1,500.00
Welfare 100.00
Hancock County Regional Planning 150.00
County Ambulance Inc. 248.75
Eleanor Widener Dixon Clinic 200.00
Sorrento Planning Board —
Sullivan-Sorrento Recreation Center 500.00
Hancock County Mental Health Assoc. 150.00
Maine Special Olympics Inc. 50.00
Frenchmen’s Bay Library 300.00
Homemaker and Home Health 98.00
Combat —
Maine Association of Conservation Commission 25.00
Repair Fire House and Town Office 1,000.00
Unemployment Compensation Fund —
Street Signs 200.00
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